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THE PERFECT SACRIFICE OF CHRIST
(Hebrews 10:1-10)

I. The Superiority of Jesus Christ… over all things
Leviticus 17:11
Hebrews 9:22
•

By means of Jesus Christ and His blood/ sacrifice…
a. … Christ paid the full price, for ____ sin, for ____ men, for ____ time, thus obtaining eternal
____________________ for the believer! (9:12)
b. … and the Spirit’s leading, Christ _______________Himself to cleanse our _____________________that we
might ____________the living & true God (9:14)
c. … Christ became the __________________of a __________ Covenant with Israel ( 9:15-ff)
d. … Christ has provided every believer the promise of an _____________________to look forward to (9:15b)
e. … Christ appeared in time bodily to put away sin, _______________, by the sacrifice of Himself! (9:27-28a)
f.

•

… Christ offered up a “_________________sacrifice”… something the OT sacrificial system could never
provide (10:1-10)

So how are we to see this?
1) By noting the _________________ of the OT Levitical system (10:1-4)
a) The OT law was only a _______________of good things yet to come!(10:1a)
b) If OT sacrifices could make the comer______________, would not those sacrifices have
________________ to be offered? (10:2a)
c) For the worshippers once_____________, would have had no more _______________of sin! (10:2b)
d) But in those (OT) sacrifices there was a ________________ of sins every year (10:3)
e)

For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and goats could ___________________sins.!

2) By seeing the __________________ of Christ’s perfect sacrifice! (10:5-18)
•

What did this call for?
a) For Christ to became __________________to fulfill the __________of God (10:5-9a)
-

He fulfilled the will of God by _____________________________________ bodily (10:5a)

•

-

He fulfilled the will of God by being an ______________sacrifice as ______________in God’s
word, which provided a ____________salvation for sinners (Psalm 40:6-8; Hebrews 10:5b-7)

-

Jesus sacrifice fulfilled the will of God by being a _______________sacrifice. This was in
contrast to the animals __________________ sacrificed under the Levitical system!

What has always been “God’s will” pertaining to man?

3) By Christ establishing the ___________________________________(10:9b)
•

How did He do that?
- First of all, He ___________ the Mosaic Covenant!

- Secondly, this called for a _________Covenant based on His _______________sacrifice!

4) By _________________________________ all believers in Christ (10:10)
“are sanctified” (hagiazo) =

There are 4 aspects of the sanctifying work of God:
1. The ____-salvation ministry of the Holy Spirit designed to _____________or _______________the unbeliever of
their need of a Savior from sin!
2. ______________sanctification – we need to understand how God sees us ____________________!
3. ________________ sanctification – we need to understand how our fellow man see us_________________!
4. ______________or _______________sanctification – we need to understand what we will be when we are
_________Christ & __________ Christ!
•

The emphasis of verse 10, is _________________sanctification… “We have been sanctified!”

•

This means that because of the “perfect sacrifice” of Christ on Calvary, every believer in Him is in a
____________________state of positional _____________________in our _________________before God… no
condemnation, thus no separation, ___________!!!!

•

What does all this mean to you?

